
Direct to All USA Corporate Executives, includes Pat Epps Air, all PRESS + Eric and Catherine METZGER,

Date: 2023 March 17

From: CEO founders of new world UNIocracy.org publishers and Angel Guardian VC philanthropists.


We request you direct call us at +1 77-377-2106 and most formal request PUT US back on National News.


We have always represented the best interests of our common citizens, All legally authorized Government 
officials as well as all corporate executives worldwide.


We have procreated KeithAirService.com now direct funded by any Corporate Executive groups who abuse 
their power and control authority over OUR profitShareHOLDERS.com 

This is done by mass publicity of simple ReINVESTALL.com that compresses all the worlds best business 
practices back to ONLY privately held controlled Small BUSINESS that are NOT publicly traded as commodity 
speculations.  Includes elimination of all banks world wide by decentralizing all of OUR wealth assets and 
knowledge back to only locally owned and controlled Associated Credit Unions in each community.


ReINVESTALL.com evote.one drives and direct funds mass publicity both ECraft.us and KeithAirService.com 
is the fast path method of our stockholders making STOCK OPTIONS and golden handcuff perks like 
Deferred Compensation and corporate aircraft null and void worldwide. Includes all embezzlement write-offs.


Over 20,000 USA based corporate jets and turboprops are being used by mega billionaires to conduct secret 
business deals and so many private family trips all at the expense of WE THE PEOPLE shareholders.


Best true example is Warren Buffet who NEVER pays $5K to $10K per flight hour when he uses one of our 
700 net jets.


We have 100% focus on eliminating all criminals and terorrists worldwide use of simple 
SOLUTIONMANIFESTO.com and SolutionMilitary.com to teach all mortals how to protect their communities 
from predators at all levels includes all the cyber criminal terrorists who all roam freely like ROBERT DEE 
ROSE at DUNCANCLAIM.org


Please contact us ASAP as we have best greatest news to spread that ALL privately held corporations will 
now openly trade their products and services with NO FEAR of any government regulators, MORE LAWS, 
MORE TAXES, more policy political warfare than only PROFITEERS the very very wealthy elite like the original 
JP MORGAN groups includes the Vanderbilts at BILTMORE CORPORATION.


None of our extreme economic observations are exaggerated as current news event show that martial law 
and terrorist attacks will continue to escalate since NO ONE has ANY CONTROL or AUTHORITY over the 
FEW who claim ONLY THEY are the COMMANDERS in CHIEF and decision makers only at the TOP of the 
‘HEAP”.     Kindest regards, Keith Duncan. +1 770-377-2106

KeithAirService.com

FortuneONE.org CreatorKeith.com


PeaceSummit2020@gmail.com 

UNIocracy.ORG Evote.one FOIA.one Unifier forever.


ReInvestALL.com GODs crime free New World

Command we host Press Conferences NOW!


SolutionMilitary.com  TurnOffLights.com

WorldSchoolFund.org  beSmartBeRICH.com


DuncanCLAIM.org !!! $500M USD
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